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(54) Detection device for sensing and displaying tfie faiing state of a dust bag in a vaccum
deaner

(57) A vacuum cleaner sucks dust with air to a vac-

uum cleaner txxty(1) tfirougfi a suction pipe(4) and col-

lects only dust by a dust bag(2). comprises control

section(72) and a generator(71) txyth b&ng provided

wltfiin an operation section(7) wfiich is provided at a

predeterntined position of the suction p^4), which

generator(71) is driven by an air sucked to the suction

ptpe(4) from outside tiirou^ the operation section(7) so

as to generate an electnc pcwer, and further comprises

a collected dust quantity detection and display sec-

tion(81, 82. 83. 84. 85) included within the control sec-

1ion(72) which compares tiie generated electric power

with a predetermined electric power so as to obtain a

conrparison result, detects a quantity of dust witiiin tiie

dust bag(2) t>ased upon the comparison result, and dis-

plays a detection result of the quantity of dust

Fig.l
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Description

Background of The Invention

The present invention relates to a vacuum cleaner.

More particularty; the present invention relates to a vac-

uum deaner which detects a condition that a dust bag is

full with sucked dust

From past an arrangement of a vacuum cleaner is

popularly enrpbyed that an air intake and an air outlet

are provided at a vacuum deaner txxly arKi a dust bag

and a fan motor are provided at predeterrrened posi-

tions at an interior of the vacuum deaner body. Spedfi-

callyp the fan motor is disposed by being matnrtained tts

outer peripfiery t)y an airtight packing.

When the vacuum deaner having the atxive

arrangemerrt is empk)yed. a suctkm force (negative

pressure) is generated by the fan motor, an air including

dust is sucked by ttie suction force tfmxjgh a suction

nozzle, a suction pf>e arxl ttie air bitake, the dust is col-

lected bjf the dust bag wfiile the air penetrates the air

bag arvJ is exf^austed through the air outlet to an exte-

rior of thevacuum deaner body. Therefore, a quantity of

dust collected by the dust bag iricreases by performing

cleaning operation intermittently or contirujousty for a
long time period, and the dust bag approaches a lull

condition with cdlected dust

When the dust bag is filled with sucked dust, the

dust bag is blinded and an air penetration atxlity of the

dust bag is lost. Therefore, the suction force due to the

fan motor is not transmitted to the air intake so that a

condition is realized that an air is scarcely sucked

(deaning ^ scarcely performed). Consequerrtly, the col-

lected dust wftNn the dust bag is to be removed from

the dust bag when such a concfitfon is realized.

Further, a mechanism (dust quantity display mech-

anism) for detectirtg a condition that the dust k>ag is filled

with collected dust Is provided at the conventional vac-

uum deaner.

The mechanism indudes a casing 41 tiaving a rec-

tangular paralleleptped shape, cylirxftrical shape or Ihe

like and a communicatirig pipe 42 provided at a wall

member of the casing 41 which wall member is at one

side in a forrgitucfinal direction of the casing 41. The

convnunk»tingp^ 42 conrrmunicates an interior of tt^e

casing 41 and a space (rear space of the dust bag)

between the vacuum deaner body arxi tf)e dust bag, as

is illustrated in Fig. 8. A display body 44 is tioused within

the casing 41 in a slidable manner and a spring 45 for

energizir^g the display body 44 so that the dsplay body

44 is slid in a direction for aparting from the communi-

cating pipe 42. Further, a transparent window 43 is pro-

vided at a pred^ermined position of a wall member
which is parallel to a moving direction of the display

body 44. The transparent window 43 is used for visually

recognize a position of the display body 44. A collected

dust quantity display (for example, empty medium and

fidl) 46 for indicating a collected dust quantity is pro-

vided at a predetermined position of the casing 41

whtdi position is aci^cent to the wMcf^ 43, as is illus-

trated in Fig. 9.

When this arrangement is empksyed, and when a
5 quantity of dust collected within the dust t>ag is nearly 0.

a large quantity of air sucked through the air intake by

the fan motor which is rotated at high speed, so that a

ne^tive pressure within the rear space of the dust bag

becomes extrenvely snrtall. Therefore, the display body

to 44isatacorKlrtk>nthattfiedisplaybody44ismovedby

the spring 45 so that a display is performed that a quan-

tity of dust collected witftin the dust bag is nearly 0 (refer

to the display body 44 arxi the cdlected dust quantity

display 46 in Fig. 9).

IS On the contrary, wfien fhe dust t>ag is filled with

sucked dust, a quantity of sucked air ttvough tfie air

intake is almost 0 even wfien the fan motor rotates at

extremely high speed, so that a negative pressure

within the rear space of tfie dust bag becomes
20 extrentely great Therefore, the display body 44 is

moved against the force of tfie spring 45 so tftat a dis-

play is performed tfiat the dust bag is fiDed with sucked

dust

Ft«rtf)er,wtien a quantity of (^cdlected wrtfiin the

25 dust bag is an intermediate quantity of the above both

quantities, a negative pressure witfnn the rear space of

the dust bag varies in corresponderKe to a quantity of

cdlected dust Therefore, the display body 44 is moved
in correspondence to the amount of negative pressure

30 and the force of the spring 45 so that a quantity of dust

cdlected within the dust bag is displayed.

The dust quantity cfispl^ mechanism having the

above arrangement is a medianism wftich is quite dif-

ferent from a deaning furKtion whkit is an essential

35 functfon of a vacuum dearier. Therdbre, providing the

dust quantity display medianism is performed by add-

ing an extra medianism to the vacuum deaner. Conse-

quently, a disadvantage artees that a manufacturing

cost of a vacuum deaner is irxreased.

40 Fiirtfier as is apparent from the above description

of operatfons of the vacuum deaner, the dust quantity

dteplay mechanism shouM t>e disposed at the vacuum
deaner body. A disadvantage arises tfiat visually recog-

nizing the dust quantity displ^ mechanism beconries

45 inconvenient arxJ forced concfition for a deaning opera-

tor. More particularly, a deaning operator actually per-

forming a deaning operation performs a deaning

operatfon with bokirig at an operatirig section and tfie

like wfnch ^ provided at the suctfon nozzie or the sue-

so tkxi pf>e. And. during tfie deaning operation, the vac-

uum deaner body moves in a pulled manner by the

suction pipe. Therefore wfien tfie dust quantity display

mechanism is to be visually recognized, an operator

should took t>ack and took at tfie vacuum deaner body

55 and the operator shouM kx>k into the transparent win-

dow 43 fiaving an extremely smaO size in comparison to

a size of the vacuum deaner body. Consequently, visu-

ally recognizing the dust quantity display mechanism

2



3 EP0870462A1 4

gives incxxiventence and forced corxfition to a cleaning

operator.

It is an object off the present invention to decrease a

manufacturing cost off a vacuum cleaner.

It is another object of the present invention to vtsu- s

ally recognize a dust quantity display mechanism with-

out giving inconvenierice and forced condition to a

cleaning operator.

Sunrvnary off The Invention 10

A vacuum cleaner according to the present inven-

tion comprises a vacuum cleaner body and a suction

pipe connected to the vacuum cleaner body, wherein

the suction pqpe guides dust with air to the vacuum is

cleaner body and has an operation section at a prede-

termined position thereof, the vacuum cleaner body

includes therein hasa ffan motor for gerterating a suction

force for sucking dust with air and a dust bag for collect-

ing or^ dust among guided air and dust by the suction 20

force, the operation section includes a generator arxi a

control section which generator is driven by an air

sucked by the suction force to ttie suction pipe from

exterior off the operation section through the operatkm

section so that an electric power is generated, the con- 2s

trol section includes a collected dust quantity detection

and display means which compares the generated elec-

tric power and a predetermined electric power so as to

obtain a comparison result, detects a quantity off dust

within the dust bag based upon the comparison result 30

so as to obtain a detection result and displays the detec-

tion result.

When the vacuum cleaner having the abcve

arrangement is empksyed, dust with air is guided to an

interior off the vacuum cleaner body through tfie suction 3S

pipe t>y operating ttie fan motor. Therefore, only dust is

collected within the dust bag and the generator is oper-

ated so that an electric power is generated.

When a quantity off dust within the dust bag is small,

an air smoothly passes through the dust bag so that a 40

quantity of air sucked by the suction force from tffie exte-

rior of the operation section to ttie suction pipe through

the operation section is greater and an electric power

generated by the generator t>ecomes greater. On the

contrary, when a quantity off dust within the dust bag is 45

great an air does not smoothly pass through the dust

bag so that a quantity off air sucked by the suction force

from the exterior of the operatkxi section to the suctk)n

pipe through the operation section is smaller and an

electric power generated by ttie generator becomes so

smaller.

Therefore, the collected dust quantity detection and

display means detects a quantity off dust within the dust

bag based upon the generated electric power off the

generator which electrk; power varies depending upon a ss

quantity off dust witfun the dust bag, arxi cfispl^ the

detection result.

As is apparent from the foregoing, the collected

dust quantity detection and display means detects and

displays a quantity off dust electrically, a lirrstation that

the means shouki be provided at the vacuum dearmr

body such as a conventional mechanism does not exist

at all and the means can be provided at a desired posi-

tion off the vacuum cleaner. Consequently, a manufac-

turing cost off a vacuum cleaner is decreased, and a

dust quantity display is visually recognized witffiout giv-

ing inconvenience arxJ forced condition to a cleaning

operator.

Brief Description off The Drawings

Figure 1 is a schematic view of a vacuum cleaner to

which the present invention is applied.

Figure 2 is a schematic cross sectional view illus-

trating an interkN' of a vacuumdeaner body.

Figure 3 is a schematic cross sectional view illus-

trating an interior of an operatkm section casing,

F=igure 4 is a bkx:k diagram aiustrating an electric

arrangemerrt off an example off a dust quantity

detection and display apparatus for detecting a
quantity of dust witfun a dust bag.

Figure 5 is a diagram illustrating a relationship

between a negative pressure arxf an output cun-ent

off a turtxne generator.

Figure 6 is a bkxk diagram Blustrating an electric

arrar>gement off anotffier example off a dust quantity

detection and display apparatus.

Figure 7 is an electric drcuitry diagram in corre-

spondence to Fig. 5.

Rgure 8 is a cross sectional view illustrating a con-

ventional dust quantity display mechanism, and

Figure 9 is a plan view off the conventional dust

quantity displ^ mechanism.

DetaOed Descriplk)n off The Preferred Embocfiments

Fig. 1 is a schematic view off a vacuum deaner to

which the present invention is applied, while Fig. 2 is a
schematic cross sectional view Olustrating an interior off

a vacuum deaner body

The vacuum deaner includes a vacuum cleaner

body 1 which has a dust bag 2 arvJ a fan motor 3 in an

interior off the vacuum deaner body 1. a suction pipe 4

which is connected to the vacuum deaner body 1 in a
renrxy^e manner, an extensk)n pipe 5 which is corv-

neded to the suction pipe 4 in a removat)le manner and

a suction nozzleG which is connected toa leadirig edge

section off the extertsbn pipe 5 in a renrK3vat)le manner.

The vacuum deaner body 1 has a first air intake 11

at its one edge section and an air outlet 12 at its other

edge section. Within the vacuum deaner body 1, tfie

dust bag 2 is disposed in a first air intake skie in a
removable nrtanner arxi the fan motor 3 which is main-

tained with an airtight packing 3a is cfisposed in an air

outlet sidei A space t>elween the dust t>ag 2 arxi the fan

motor 3 is a rear space 2a off the dust bag.

3
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The SLK^tbn pipe 4 has an operation sectk>n casir^

7 at its prectetemrened pc^i^. The ap&s^an sectkm

casing 7 houses a turbine gerterator 71 arid a printed

circuit board 72 as is illustrated in Fig. 3. The operation

section casing 7 has a second air intake 73 for sucking 5

an air which is used for drive the turtxne generator 71.

The suction pipe 4 has an air passage 74 for guidir)g an

air wHhin the suctfon pqpe4whKh air has already driven

the turtMne ger^erator 71. Further, the operatfon section

casing 7 has a light emitting device 75 at its predeter- w
mined position. The turtxne generator 71 supplies an

electric power for cperatfon to a electric circuitry

mounted on the printed circuit board 72, the light emit-

ting device 75 and the like.

Rg. 4 is a block diagram illustrating an electric is

arrangemerrtof an eocample of a dust quantity detectfon

and display apparatus for detecting a quantity of dust

within the dust t>ag.

In the dust quantity d^ection and display appara-

tus, an output current of the turbirie gerterator 71 is 20

detected by an output current detectfon section 81 so as

to obtain a d^ectfon result, the d^ection result is sup-

plied to a full display ON/OFF sectfon 83 t>y intervening

a time constant circuitry 82. An oscillation sectbn 84 is

controlled its operation by an output signal of the full dis- 2s

play ON/OFF section 83. An oscillation output of the

oscillatfon sectfon 84 is supplied to a driver section 85

so that the light emitting device 75 is operated and a

condition is displayed that ttie dust bag 2 is filled with

dust. 30

The output current detection section 81 detects the

output current of the turtune ger^erator 71 whether or not

the output current is smaller than a predetermined

value. The time constant circuitry 82 includes one or

more corvJensers which are charged or discharged 36

responding to a d^ectfon result signal of the output cur-

rent d^ection section 81. The full cfisplay ON/OFF sec-

tion 83 is corttrolled by a voltage between both terrnirials

of one of the condensers. The fuD (fisplay ON/OFF sec-

tion 83 controls the oscillation section84 based upon its 40

output sigr^ whether or rtot the oscfllatfon section 84 is

to t>e operated.

An operation of ttie vacuum cleaner tiaving the

atx3ve arrangement is as follows.

When the fan motor 3 is driven by operating a 4S

power switch (not ittustrated), dust is sucked with air to

the dust bag 2 through the suction nozzle 6. the exten-

sion pipe 5, the suctfon pipe 4 and the frst air intake 1 1

.

The air passes through the dust bag 2 so that only dust

is collected by the dust bag 2. An interior of the suctfon so

pipe 4 becomes a negative pressure conditfon by the

atxfve air flow, so that an air is sucked to the interior of

the suctfon pipe 4 through the second air intake 73 and

the air passage 74. The turbine generator 71 is rotated

by the sucking air flow so as to output a current in corre- ss

spondence to a rotatfon speed. The negative pressure

and the output current have a relationsh^ ttiat the out-

put current increases Idkiwing an increase of the nega-

tive pressure, as is Olustrated in Fig. 5. Further, the

ne^tive (M^^sure increase folfowing an ^K:r^e of

suction force due to ttie fan motor 3.

When a quantity of dust within the dust bag 2 is

small, an air passing ability of the dust bag 2 is high, and

a suctfon force of a suction path comprising the suction

nozzle 6, the extensfon pipe 5, the suctfon pipe 4 and

the first air intake 11 is great Therefore, ttie output cur-

rent of the turt>ine generator 71 is great

When a quantity of dust within the dust bag 2

increases, the air passing at)ility of the dust bag 2 is tow-

ered, and the suctfon force of the suction path compris-

ing the suctfon nozzle 6, the extensfon pf)e 5, the

suction pipe 4 and ttie first air intake 11 becomes

smaller. Therefore, the output current of the tortune gen-

erator 71 becomes smaller.

When the output current d^ectfon sectfon 81

detects a condition tfiat the output current of the tLfft>ine

generator 71 becomes smaller ttian ttie predetermined

value, ttie quantity of chist wittvn ttie dust t>ag 2 is

9^eater than a predetermined quantity Tfierefore, one

or more condensers of thetime constantc^o^ 82 are

charged or discharged responcfing to ttie detection

result signal of the output current detectfon section 81

,

and the full cfisplay ON/OFF sectfon 83 is controlled by

the voltage between both terminals of one of the con-

densers. The full display ON/OFF section 83 operates

the oscillation section 84 by its output sig^, then oper-

ates the light emitting device 75 t>y intervening ttie driver

section 85 so that the light emitting device 75 displays a

condition that the dust k>ag 2 is full with dust. The light

emitting device 75 is provided at the predetermined

position of the operatfon section casing 7, so ttiat a

cleaning operator can visually recognize a conditfon

that the dust bag 2 is fuB with dust with a posture which

is a normal posture for performing dearung operatfon

without giving inconvenience and forced ooncfitfon such

asfookingbacktothe cleaning operator. Of course, the

dust quantity detectfon and cfisplay apparatus does not

require a conplicated mechankal construction such as

a corventfonal dust quantity display mechanism so that

a cost of ttie dust quantityd^ection and display appara-

tus is decreased and a manufacturing cost of a vacuum
cleaner is decreased.

Therefore, a disadvantage is prevented from occur-

rence that a cleaning operatfon is continuously per-

formed even when the dust t>ag 2 is full with dust and a

scarce suction force is realized.

Rg. 6 is a bfock dia^am illustrating an electric

arrangement of another embodiment of a dust quantity

detectfon and display apparatus.

This dust quantity detectfon arxi cfisplay apparatus

differs from the atxive dust quantity d^ectfon and dis-

play apparatus in ttiat a dust sensor 91 comprising a

light emitting device and a light receiving device is fur-

ther provided, the tight emitting devfoe 75 is also driven

based upon a detectfon result of ttie dust sensor 91, a

dust sensor stopping sectfon 92 is further provided

4



7 EP087D462A1 8

v^ch (pemtes based upon the output signal of the full

cSsplay ON/OFF section 83 and stops a diet d^ection

operation of the dust sensor 91.

Fig. 7 is an etectric ctrcurtry diagram in correspond-

ence to the blockdiagram of Rg. 6. Fnjrther. an arrange- s

ment section corresponding to the dust sensor 91 isnot

illustrated in Rg. 7.

In the output current detection section 81, a zener

diode ZD1 and a pair of fonvard cfiodes D1 and D2 are

connected in series between output terminals of the tur- io

bine generator 71 . A resistor R1 is connected in parallel

to the pair of Ibnivard diodes D1 andD2. Furtfier, a con-

nection point of the zener diode ZD1 arxJ the diode D1

is determined to be a around GND of the dust sensor

91. 15

In the time constant ctrcurtry 82, a resistor R3 and a

collector-emitter terminals of a transistor Q1 are corn

nected in series between the output terminals of tt)e tur-

bine generator 71. A resistor R2 is connected between

a t>ase terminal of the transistor Q1 and tfie cormection so

point of the zener diode ZD1 and fhe diode D1. A con-

denser is connected between the t>ase terminal and

the emitter terminal of the transistor Q1. A resistor R4

and a condenser 02 are connected in series between

the collector terminal and the emitter tenninal of the 25

transistor Q1.

In the fun display ON/OFF section 83. resistors R
and R5 arxJ collector-emitter terminals of a transistor

Q2 are connected in series t)etween the output termi-

nals of tfieturtMne generator 71. An emitter tenrttnal of a 30

transistor 04 is connected to ttie grourxi GND of the

dust sensor 91. A diode D3 is fcxward-oonnected

between a connection point of the resistor R4 and the

condenser C2 and a base terminal of the trar^sislor 02.

A diode [Mis reverse-connected between a connection 3S

point of the resistors R6 and R5 and the ground GND of

the dust sensor 91 . A resistor R8 is conrtected between

a base terminal of the transistor 04 and ttte connection

point of the resistors R6 and R5. A resistor R10 is con-

nected between a collector terminal of the transistor 04 40

and a plus output terminal of the turt>ine generator 71

.

In the oscillation section 84, a resistor R11 and col-

lector-emitter terminals of a transistor 05 are connected

in series t>etween ttie plus output terminal of the turtxrie

generator 71 and the ground GND of the dust sensor 45

91. A resistor R13 and collector-emitter terminals of a

transistor 06 are connected in series b^ween tt)e plus

output terminal of the turbine generator 71 and the

ground GND of the dust sensor 91. A base terminal of

the transistor 05 is connected to the collector terminal so

of the transistor 04. A condenser C4 is connected

between ttie base terminal of the transistor 05 and the

collector term'nal of the transistor 06. A condenser C3
is connected t>etween a base terminal of the transistor

06 and the collector terminal of the transistor 05. A ss

resistor R12 is connected between ft\e plus output ter-

minal of the turbine generator 71 and the base terminal

of the transistor 06.

In the driver section 85. an emitter terminal of a

trarsslor Q7 is cormcted to ttie groiaid GND of the

dust sensor 91. A t>ase terminal of the transistor 07
connected to the collector terminal of the transistor 06
by intervening a resistor R14. A collector terminal of the

transistor 07 is connected to a cattiode of the light emit-

ting device 75 included within the dust sensor 91 by

intervening a resistor R15.

In ttie dust sensor stopping section 92. an emitter

terminal of a transistor 03 is connected to the ground

GND of the dust sensor 91 . A base terminal of the tran-

sistor 03 is connected to the collector terminal of the

transistor 02 tyy Intervening a resistor R7. A collector

terminal of ttie transistor 03 is connected to the plus

output terminal of ttie turtHne generator 71 by interven-

ing a resistor R9. An emitter terminal of a transistor 08
is connected to ttie ground GND of the dust sensor 91

.

A base terminal of ttie transistor 08 is connected to the

collector terminal of the trans^tor 03. A collector termi-

nal of the transistor 08 is connected to a plus input ter-

nrmial of an operational ampl^ier (not illustrated)

included within the dust sensor 91

.

An operation of the dust quantity detection and dis-

play apparatus having ttie atxyve arrangement is as fol-

lows.

When the fan motor 3 is driven by operating a

power switch (not illustrated), dust is sucked with air to

the dust bag 2 through the suction nozzle 6, the exten-

sion pipe 5, the suction pipe 4 and the first air intake 1 1

.

The air passes through the dust bag 2 so that only dust

is collected by the dust t>ag 2. An interior of ttie suction

pipe 4 becomes a negative pressure condition by the

above air ftow. so ttiat an air is sucked to the interk>r of

the suction ppe 4 through ttie second air mtake 73 and

the air passage 74. The turfc)ine generator 71 is rotated

by ttie sucking air ftow so as to output a current in corre-

spondence to a rotatk)n speed. Ttie negative pressure

and the output current have a relatk)nshp that ttie out-

put current inaeases foDowing an increase of ttie nega-

tive pressure, as is illustrated in Rg. 5. Further, the

negative pressure increases foUowir^ an increase of

suctton force due to ttie fan motor 3.

When a quantity of dust within the dust bag 2 is

small, an air passing ability of the dust t>ag 2 is tiigh, and

a suction force of a suction path comprising the suctkm

nozzle 6, ttie extensbn pipe 5. ttie suction pipe 4 and

the first air intake 11 is great Therefore, the output cur-

rent of ttie turt>ine generator 71 is great

In this case, a voltage: between both temmnals of

the resistor R1 of the output current detection section 81

increases folk]wing the output current being great.

Wh^ the voHage t>etween txsth t^minals of the resistor

R1 reacties a first predetermined voltage (for example.

atXHit 0.6 voHs), the transistor 01 turns on so ttiat the

condenser C2 is discharged. As a result the transistor

02 turns off so ttiat the transistors 03 and 04 turn on.

The transistor 08 turns off as a result of the transistor

03 t>eing turned on, so ttiat the dust sensor 91 oper-

5



9 EPO 870 462 A1 10

ates. The dust sensor 91 detects a quarrtrty of dust

inctuded within an suction air sucked ttvough the suc-

tion nozzle 6, the extension ppe 5, the suction pipe 4

arxJ the first air intake 1 1 . The dust sensor 91 drives the

light emitting de^ce 75 so as to visually display the 5
quantity of dust.

During the abcve operation being performed, the

trartsistor 04 is turned on so that the oscillation section

84 does not operata Therefore, the above operation of

the light emitting device 74 is not influenced at all. 10

When a quantity of dust within the dust bag 2 is

increased by performing cleaning operation, the air

passing at)ility of the dust bag 2 is towered so that the

suctfon force through the sucbon path comprising the

suction nozzle 6, the extenskxi pipe 5. the suctkxi pipe is

4andtheftrstajrirTtake11 and the output cunrent of the

turtnne generator 71 becomes smaller.

Even when the operatfon is p>erformed, an opera-

tfon which is similar to the above operation is performed

when the voftage between both terminals of the resistor 20

R1 reaches the first predetermined voHagei

On the contrary, when the voltage between both ter-

minals of the resistor R1 does not reach the first prede-

termined voltage, the transistor 01 is maintained to be

off so that the condenser C2 is charged. When a voltage 25

between both terminals of the condenser C2 reaches a

second predetermined voltage (for example, atxxit 1.2

volts), the trar^stor 02 turns on so that the transistors

03 arxi 04 tum off. When tfie transistor 03 turns off, tfie

transistor 08 turns on so that tf>e chjst sensor 91 is 30

slopped its operatfon.

Further, when the transistor 04 turns off, the con-

denser C4 is charged. When a voltage of the base ter-

minal of the transistor 05 reaches a third predetermined

voltage (for example, about 0.6 volts), tfte transistor 05 3S

turns on and the transistor 06 turns off. Urxier this corv-

dition, tfie condenser C3 is charged. When a vottage of

the base terminal of the transistor 06 reaches the third

predetermined voltage, the transistor 06 turns on and

the transistor 05 turns off. Thereafter, charging of the 40

condenser C4, charging of the condenser C3 and turn-

ing on and turrang off of the transistors 05 and 06 in

correspondence to the charging are repetitively per-

formed so that the osdilation section 84 outputsa signal

which varies its level periodically During the transistor 4S

06 being turned off, the transistor 07 turns on so that

the light emitting device 75 is driven. Therefore, a dis-

play indicating the dust bag 2 being full with dust is per-

formed.

Consequently, a disadvantage is prevented from so

occurrence that cleaning operation is continued even

when the dust bag 2 is full with dust and wf)en scarce

suction force is realized.

Further, the dust quantity detection and display

apparatus employs tfie time constant circuitry 82. ss

Therefore, even when the output current of the turt>ir)e

generator 71 momentary reaches a value which repre-

sents the dust bag 2 being full with dust, and when the

output current does not continue for a tmrte to some
degree, a cfisplay incficating the dust b^ 2 b^ng fidl

with dust is not performed so tfiat a mis-operation is

securely prevented from occurrence.

As is apparerrt from the foregoing descrption, the

dust quantity detectfon and display apparatus does not

require a complicated mechanical arrangement such as

a conventional dust quantity display mechanism, and

ihe emitting device 75 is used both as displaying

the dust bag 2 being full with dust and displaying a

quantity of sucking dust. Therefore, a further decrease

in cost of tf>e dust quantity detection and display appa-

ratus is realized and a manufacturing cost of a vacuum
cleaner is decreased.

daims

1. A vacuum clears comprising;

a vacuum clears body(1) , and

a suction pipe(4) connected to the vacuum

cleaner body(1),

wherein the suction pipe(4) gukJes dust

with air to the vacuum cleaner body(1)andhas

an operation 8ectfon(7) at a predetermined

position tfiereof,

the vacuum deaner body(1) irK;ludes tfierein a

fan motor(3) for generating a suction force for

sucking dust with air and a dust t>ag(2) for col-

lecting only dust among guided air arxJ dust by

tfie suction force,

tfie operation section(7) includes a genera-

tor(71) and a control section(72) which genera-

tor(71) is driven by an air sucked by the suctfon

force to the suction |[Mpe(4) from exterior of tf^e

operation section(7) through the operation sec-

tfon(7) so that an electric power is generated,

and

ttie control sectfon(72) includes a collected

dust quantity detection and cisplay means(81.

82. 83, 84, 85) which compares the generated

electric pcwer and a predetermined electric

power so as to obtain a comparison result,

detects a quantity ofdust within the dust bag(2)

based upon the comparison result so as to

obtain a detection result and displays the

detectfon result

2. A vacuum cleaner as set forth in daim 1 , wfierein

the collected dust quantity detection arxi display

means(81, 82, 83. 84, 85) compares the generated

electric pcwer with a predetermined electric power

so as to obtain a comparison result judges whe^er
or not tfie comparison result continues for nrK>re

than a predetermined time, detects a quantity

witftin the dust bag(2) based upon the comparison

result wfiich is judged to t>e continued for more tfian

the predetermined time so as to obtain a detection

6
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resutt. and cfisplays the detection resutt

a. A vacuum deaner as set forth in claim 1, further

comprising a dust sensor(91) for detecting a quan-

tity of dust which is sucked with an air. and a display 5

device(75) for visually displaying a detection result

obtained t)y the dust sensor(91), and wherein the

coOected dust quantity detectfon and display

means(81,82, 83, 84, 85) detects a quantity of dust

within the dust bag(2) so as to obtain a detection io

result and a judgment result judging whether or not

the dust bag(2) is full with dust, stops an operation

of the dust sensor(91) responding to the judgment

result representing the dust bag(2) being full with

dust and drives the display device(75) so as to dis- is

play the detection result

4. A vacuum dear^er as set forth in daim 3, wtterein

the dust sensor(91) continuously tirns the display

device(75) on, while the collected dust quantity 20

detection and display means(81. 82. 83, 84. 85)

intermittently turns the display device(75) oa
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Negative Pressure (Suction Force)
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